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Energy costs and savings discussed at
RECC Annual Meeting
Members of Rural Electric Convenience Cooperative heard about
proposed regulations that could
greatly impact their electric bills,
and the co-op’s energy efficiency
programs to help save electricity at
RECC’s 77th Annual Meeting held
June 12 at Glenwood Elementary
School in Chatham.
Secretary/Treasurer Mel Repscher
reported that due to a colder winter
and significant grain drying, electricity sales were up nearly 5 percent in
2013, but the co-op’s power cost took
about 65 percent of total revenue.
The co-op continues to meet the
covenants of its bankers, and ended
the year with positive margins of
$521,249 while taking in nearly $15
million.
President/CEO David Stuva
addressed power supply and costs,
saying, “Our power costs from the
Illinois Municipal Electric Agency
have remained steady, which helps
the co-op maintain stable rates. Your
board of directors continues to take
a long-term approach to our power
supply, which is a benefit to our
members.”
He said that although the co-op
continues to evaluate new renewable
energy projects, such as the GobNob
Wind Turbine near Farmersville,

Congressman Rodney Davis greeted members at the Annual Meeting, and spoke briefly about
issues facing our country. State Representative Wayne Rosenthal, directly behind Rep. Davis,
also spoke at the meeting.
most of the co-op’s purchased power still
comes from coal-fired generators. Historically, the price of coal remains affordable
and relatively stable, and coal generates 37
percent of the nation’s electricity.
However, recent regulations announced
by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) seek to reduce the amount
of carbon dioxide emitted by coal-burning
power plants, which will effectively shut

down many existing coal plants. Stuva said,
“In a Congressional Budget Office report,
government engineers estimated that the
regulations could increase the cost of producing electricity from coal-based plants by
75 percent.”
Stuva pointed out that Illinois’ notfor-profit electric cooperatives support an
(Continued on page 4)
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Board report
Regular Board Meeting
May 27, 2014
The regular monthly meeting of the Board
of Directors of Rural Electric Convenience
Cooperative Co. was held at the cooperative
headquarters on May 27, 2014, at 7 p.m., with
all members present. Also present were President/CEO David Stuva; Manager of Finance
& Office Services Dean Fuchs; Director of
Member and Public Relations Dana Smith;
Executive Assistant Sandy Lex; and Attorney
Bill Siders. John Donnor, Vice President of
CoBank for Electric Distribution & Water
Services Division, was present as a guest.
* The minutes of the April 22 regular Board
meeting were approved as presented.
* CEO Stuva introduced John Donnor
who reviewed the CoBank “Sharing Success”
program. The program allows cooperatives to
contribute to nonprofit organizations designated as charitable organizations by the Internal Revenue Service with CoBank matching
the co-op’s contribution.
* CEO Stuva and Dana Smith reviewed
the proposal to combine Rural Highlights
newsletter into the Illinois Country Living
magazine as a center pages section, as several
other co-ops in the state handle their newsletters.
* CEO Stuva gave the IMEA report and
reviewed the April 24 IMEA Board meeting. Tours of the ARCA refrigerator recycling
facility in Springfield and the Trimble County
Power plant in Kentucky were discussed.
* Chairman Ayers presented the AIEC
Report. He reviewed the Executive Summary
of the May 15 AIEC Board meeting
* There was no Attorney’s Report.

President/CEO’s Report
CEO Stuva reviewed the following reports
which had either been mailed or distributed
to all directors and attorney: Job Training and
Safety, Meters and Outages, Operations and
Maintenance, Engineering and Construction,
Member and Public Relations, Cash Flow,
Cash Disbursements Summary, and Check
Listing. The financial and statistical reports
for April 2014 were reviewed and accepted for
placement in the cooperative’s files.
CEO Stuva also:
* Announced that no nomination petitions
were received by the May 13 deadline for the
three Board positions up for election at the
2014 Annual Meeting.
* Reviewed plans for upcoming meetings and
classes.
Board Action
The Board acted on the following:
* Approved the application for, or reinstatement of, membership and electric service for
22 persons.
* Approved Work Order Inspection 219’s
totaling $907,283.99 for the period October
2013 to March 2014, to be submitted to RUS.
* Approved the proposal to combine Rural
Highlights into the Illinois Country Living
magazine as a center pages section, to be
implemented this fall.
* Appointed voting delegates to upcoming
AIEC, CFC, NRECA and Federated Insurance meetings.
* Appointed CEO Stuva as voting delegate
to represent RECC at United Utility Supply
Cooperative meetings.
The meeting adjourned at 9:25 p.m.

HARD HATS FOR THE JOB. SOFT
HEARTS FOR THE COMMUNITY. The
linemen of your electric co-op are proud to
have helped members pass along
reliable electricity and community values for
generations. Learn more about the power
of your co-op membership at
TogetherWeSave.com.

TOGETHERWESAVE.COM
RECC linemen Craig Costello (left)
and Bill Hart.
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Washington Youth Tour celebrates 50
It’s only appropriate that the Illinois electric cooperatives sent one
of its largest groups of 75 students
to the 2014 Youth Tour to Washington, as the national program
celebrates its 50th year of education
and fun in the nation’s capital. Over
1,640 students from 44 states were
in Washington the week of June 1320.
RECC sponsored two high
school juniors on the 2014 Youth
Tour, and two other local students
were self-sponsored as “Willie
Wiredhand” attendees. Mackenzie
Beck of Auburn and Arlen Magelitz
of Virden were awarded with the
free trip, after a selection process at
Rural Electric Youth Day in Springfield last April. Will Brown of
Girard and Aliana Minder of Loami
paid their way with some help from
area businesses.
The Youth Tour, sponsored by the
electric and telephone cooperatives
of Illinois, is an introduction to our
democratic form of government and
cooperatives for rural youth. While
Illinois started sending students
to Washington in the 1950s, the
program went national in 1964 with
the encouragement of President
Lyndon Johnson.
In addition to the U.S. Capitol,
students visited Arlington National
Cemetery, the Washington National
Cathedral, several Smithsonian
Museums, the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum, the World War II
Memorial, memorials to Presidents
Lincoln, Jefferson, Washington
and Roosevelt, the Newseum and
a number of other historical sites.
They attended the Iwo Jima Memorial Parade with U.S. Marine precision and marching band units.
The Illinois group also met
with their downstate Congressional representatives including John
Shimkus, Rodney Davis and Aaron
Schock during the busy week.

Students representing RECC
on the Youth To Washington Tour explored the Civil
War exhibits at Gettysburg
National Park on their way to
Washington in June. From
left are Arlen Magelitz from
Virden, Aliana Minder from
Loami, Will Brown from
Girard and Mackenzie Beck
from Auburn.

The Illinois Youth Tour group has some fun in front of the White House, just one
of many tour stops in Washington.

New friendships
were forged that
will last beyond
the good-byes
when buses
returned to
Springfield.
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Annual Meeting (continued from page 1)
“all-of-the-above” energy strategy, one that incorporates natural gas, nuclear, renewable energy, and coal
to generate power. This strategy was initially endorsed
by President Obama in his January 2012 State of the
Union Address, before the EPA was later directed to
issue proposed rules for both new and existing power
plants that set tough limits on carbon dioxide emitted
from the plants.
Stuva asked the audience to contact their elected
officials, or go online to www.action.coop, and use the
power of their collective voices to let the U.S. EPA
know that they support a “common sense” energy policy
to keep electricity reliable and affordable for now and in
the future.
Board Chairman Jimmy Ayers discussed the co-op’s
energy efficiency programs offered to members. He said,
“The ‘Together We Save’ theme for the 2014 meeting is
a perfect example of members working together to find
solutions to save both energy and money.”
He cited examples of several members who had
been helped by the co-op and are now saving on their
monthly bills and experiencing greater comfort in their
homes. For a $100 fee, a co-op representative will provide a comprehensive energy audit of a member’s home,
and if the member follows through with recommended
improvements, the fee will be rebated to them.
Displays during the dinner and registration time
also emphasized energy efficiency, with several vendors
offering geothermal and heat pump systems, insulation,
and new LED lighting technologies.
During the meeting, Mel Repscher of Taylorville,
John Beatty of Waverly and Thomas Hart of Atwater
were re-elected to the co-op’s board of directors.

Three directors were re-elected at the RECC Annual
Meeting in Chatham. Pictured with President/CEO
David Stuva, right, are (l-r): Thomas Hart of Atwater,
John Beatty of Waverly and Mel Repscher of Taylorville.

Tim the Twister created wonderful balloon shapes for
kids and Sunshyne the Clown did face painting during
the dinner time, before the business meeting began.

Rural Electric Convenience Cooperative
2014 ANNUAL MEETING PRIZE WINNERS
Early Bird Drawings:
Robert Henze
Brent Ladage
Leroy Nolle
Gene Brimm
Joan Moye
Brett Slightom
Kids Door Prizes:
Tarah Wood
Kora Shoup
Grand Prize:
Stuart & Mary Wilson
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Door Prizes:
John Norris
Steven Wright
Alvin Dennis
William Giles
Loren Benning
Alvin Landrey
Jay Siegrist
Carol Bumgarner
Michael Woods
Gregg Daniels
Oliver Miller
Reichert Farms Inc

Dominic Rosa
Beverly Hemberger
Logan Ladage
Robert Peterson
Lloyd Dennis
Shirley Berg
William J Ayers
Matthew McDonald
Dale Bruhn
James Spelman
Lyle Beckmier
Margaret Boggs

Donna Nation
Warren Randolph
Fred Hagen
Donald Adamski
Monte Siegrist
Frances Clark
Mary Gilreath
Maurice Shallow
Donald Hermes

Joan Murphy
Galen Bailey
Gary Anderson
Wayne Rosenthal
Herschel Caruthers
Henry Nail
Howard Beam
Robert King
Gary Norville

Ben Lex receives co-op scholarship
Ben Lex of
Each year
Springfield is
four scholarships
one of seven
are awarded to
winners of this
students who
year’s Thomas
are sons or
H. Moore Ildaughters of an
linois Electric
Illinois electric
Cooperatives
cooperative
(IEC) Memomember, a fifth
rial Scholaris given to the
ships. He is
son or daughter
the son of John
of a cooperaand Sandy Lex,
tive employee or
Ben Lex was presented with the Earl
and a senior at
director, and two
Glenwood High W. Struck Memorial Scholarship
are reserved for
School. Sandy
students enrollby President/CEO David Stuva at
Lex is Executive the Glenwood High School Awards
ing full-time at a
Assistant for
two-year Illinois
Breakfast.
Rural Electric
community
Convenience
college who are
Cooperative.
sons or daughters of Illinois electric
Lex received the Earl W. Struck
cooperative members, employees or
Memorial Scholarship, a $1,500
directors.
award given to the son or daughter
David Stuva, President/CEO
of a co-op employee or director. He
of RECC, said, “The cooperative
will be attending Indiana Wesleyan
employees and board members have
University this fall, and plans to
always been involved in our local
study nursing.
schools and communities. We live

here too and, like our members, have
a vested interest in the future of our
children. This scholarship is just one
small way we can help make a difference for a student like Ben.”

Other winners

Six other winners from
around the state were named in
the IEC Memorial Scholarship
program. Those students, and
the cooperatives serving their
families, are:
 Marcus Jansen (Adams Electric Cooperative)
 Justin Smith (Norris Electric
Cooperative)
 Halley Cummings (Eastern
Illini Electric Cooperative)
 Janna Harner (Southern Illinois Electric Cooperative)
 Matthew Price (Menard
Electric Cooperative)
 Drake Royal (Corn Belt
Energy)

Summer is Peak Alert season!

Load management strategies help keep power costs down
The hot, humid days of summer
bring higher electric use during evening hours, which can become Peak
Alert periods for RECC. We have
a plentiful supply of electric power,
but the cost increases when the peak
demand increases. Our Peak Switch
and Dual Meter programs help
reduce our peak demands and power
costs, and participating members
get the benefit of credits on their
electric bill or a lower rate for their
air conditioning and electric water
heating.
Members on the Peak Switch
and Dual Meter programs have
remotely controlled switches
installed so that RECC can cycle
air conditioners and electric water
heaters. Air conditioners (including

heat pumps and
geothermal systems)
are cycled 15 minutes
on/15 minutes off
through the peak period, which typically
continue for around
four hours but could
last longer.
Water heaters have the heating
elements turned off for the entire
peak period, but there is hot water
stored in the tank which minimizes
any inconvenience to the member.
Our Peak Switches have red
indicator lights on the front that
go on when a circuit is interrupted.
Depending on the equipment you
have connected to the Peak Switch,
you may see one, two or three

red lights come on.
Switches also have
green lights that may
blink or remain on, but
that is not an indication of control status.
If you want to know
whether your equipment is being cycled
on a hot day, you can also call our
office from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. We
are now also offering an e-mail
notice to you, if requested. We will
send a notification to you on the day
of any expected Peak Alert periods,
to let you know that load control is
planned for designated hours later
in the day. Just call or e-mail our
office to be added to the notification
list.
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News & Notes
News
& Notes
Daniel Drumeller is new Accountant
An upcoming retirement has
created some changes at RECC’s
office, with a new employee
starting work on June 16. RECC
welcomed Daniel Drumeller to
the co-op as our new Accountant,
replacing Matt Sheerin. Matt will
become Manager of Finance &
Administration this fall, when
Dean Fuchs leaves with over 40
years of service.
Daniel graduated from Robert
Morris College in 2009 with a
Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration and a concentration

in accounting. Daniel has
served as Controller for Evans
Construction in Springfield for
the past four years, managing
payroll, accounts receivable &
payable, budgeting/cash management and inventory control.
Daniel’s wife, Jackie, is a
Kindergarten teacher at Northwestern Elementary in Palmyra. They have a son, Colin, and
live in Virden. Daniel enjoys
remodeling homes and spending his spare time with his family. Welcome, Daniel!

Daniel Drumeller started his new
position as Accountant on June 16.

Help us tell consumers’ story
Recent regulations announced by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) will require
new and existing coal-burning power plants to
reduce the amount of carbon dioxide emitted, to
levels that are impossible to meet without some
type of “carbon capture” technology. The problem is,
no commercial-scale carbon capture systems have
been proven as viable, let alone affordable. If the
EPA standards go into effect, new coal generation
plants may never be built that could use our most

Electric cooperatives have produced
a video representing the voices and
experiences of average Americans facing
the possibility of increased costs for their
electricity. Find it at www.recc.coop.
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plentiful fuel, and many existing coal plants would
probably shut down rather than spend hundreds of
millions of dollars for additional emissions controls.
That would be bad for consumers in Illinois and
other states that rely on coal for a large portion of
their reliable, affordable energy supply. President/
CEO David Stuva pointed out to members at our
Annual Meeting that Illinois’ not-for-profit electric
cooperatives support an “all-of-the-above” energy
strategy, one that incorporates natural gas, nuclear,
renewable energy, and coal to generate power.
To get the message to our consumers about
concerns with the supply and price of electric
power, electric cooperatives have produced a video
representing the voices and experiences of average Americans who are facing the possibility of
increased costs for their electricity due to proposed
EPA regulations. The videos can be seen on our
website, www.recc.coop.
“The fact of the matter is the regulations do have
the potential to impact real people,” says Stuva.
“We’re asking our members to contact their elected
officials, or go online to www.action.coop, and send
a message to the EPA that expresses their concerns
about the real world impact of the proposed regulations.”
Customers of other utilities can also make their
voices heard by going to the website TellEPA.com
to support a balanced energy supply including coal.

Member Response Page
Please send me information on services from RECC:
_______Peak Switch

_______New Home Energy Guidelines

_______Security Light Rental

_______Co-op Connections® Card

_______Dual Meter Heating Rate
_______Air Evac Memberships

_______Surge Suppressor Lease

_______Long Distance Saving Rates

_______5% ERC Loans for Efficiency
Improvements

_______Marathon Lifetime-Warranty 		
Water Heaters

Electric heating equipment rebates
An Electric Heating Systems Rebate form must be completed. Please request a rebate form or download a form at www.recc.coop.

•

Geothermal System – $250/home

•

Air Source Heat Pumps – $250/home
(with electric back-up)

•

Air Source Heat Pumps – $100/home
(with gas back-up)

Electric equipment rebate request
Please include a copy of your sales receipt for your new electric appliance or water heater, purchased within the past 12 months.
Limit one rebate for each appliance type.
_______Clothes Dryer, Electric Replacement – $25

_______Clothes Dryer, New Home or Gas Conversion – $25

_______Electric Range, Electric Replacement – $25

_______Electric Range, New Home or Gas Conversion – $25

_______Water Heater, Standard Warranty – $200			
(less than 10-yr waranty)

_______Water Heater, Life–long Warranty – $250		
(10-yr or longer warranty)
This water heater is for (40 gallon minimum):
__________ New Home
__________ Gas Conversion

__________ Electric Replacement

Member Name

Account No.

Mailing Address
Town

Phone

Rural Electric Convenience Cooperative
P.O. Box 19, Auburn IL 62615
Telephone: (800) 245-7322 (RECC) or (217) 438-6197 • www.recc.coop
Normal office hours 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
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P.O. Box 19
Auburn, IL 62615

RECC employees receive awards
Two co-op employees have been
recognized for their work in the
community and the cooperative
program.
Lineman Craig Costello received the Touchstone Energy®
Power & Hope Award at the
RECC Annual Meeting for his
commitment and contribution to
Honor Flight. The Honor Flight
program gives local communities
a chance to recognize our nation’s
heroes and celebrate their sacrifices.
Craig participates in the Land of
Lincoln Honor Flight program,
serving as a guardian at his own
expense to help veterans of World
War II, Korea and Vietnam visit our
national memorials in Washington,
D.C. He participated in the most
recent Honor Flight from Springfield on June 10, assisting Korean
War veteran Jim Ketchum of Auburn during the one-day round trip.
Dana Smith, Director of Member and Public Relations, was one
of 11 individuals receiving the 2014
Brand Champion Award for his
exceptional efforts in making the
Touchstone Energy Cooperatives
brand come alive with our members
and delivering real value to co-op
consumers. “Touchstone Energy
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Cooperatives are about innovation,
integrity, accountability and commitment to community. Our Brand
Champions personally embody
these four principles as they serve
our members,” said Denise AranoffBrown, Touchstone Energy chief
operating officer and chief marketing officer.
These 11 electric cooperative
employees were nominated for their
outstanding contributions to the
development, growth and success
of the Touchstone Energy Cooperatives brand. Dana has helped
develop and promote programs
including the Co-op Connections®
savings card, Illinois Touchstone
Energy Home energy guidelines,
educational programs at the Illinois
State Fair and Farm Progress Show,
and other consumer-education efforts.

Dana Smith received the Touchstone Energy® Brand Champion
Award in May from Denise AranoffBrown, Touchstone Energy chief
operating officer.

Craig Costello (right) was
presented the Touchstone
Energy® Power & Hope
Award by Board Chairman
Jimmy Ayers at the RECC
Annual Meeting for his contributions to Honor Flight.

